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When you start sounding like a sales person the person you're talking 
to will end the conversation. 
  
Mary had a lot in common with Mark and although the conversation 
seemed to go well....it ended abruptly.  Mary went "silent" after Mark asked 
her if she was interested in an income opportunity too soon.   In this 
Instant Message Case Study you'll learn what went wrong.  
  
This series is designed to help you understand the process of Instant 
Messaging and how it can help you to network, prospect and close at an 
accelerated pace.  What follows are real life examples of my students in 
action on the Internet.  I critique, analyze and advise every step of the way 
(see my comments in red throughout).  
 
After reading through this report you may get an urge to continue your 
training and up-grade your prospecting methods.  That�s normal.  My 
methods for using Instant Messages to expand and grow your business are 
proven to work. 
 
To aggressively grow your business, just enroll in my next Prospecting 
Mastery course by clicking here. 
 
Or, to take a smaller step, just pick up a copy of my Internet Power Pack by 
clicking here. 
 
Carpe Diem � Seize the Day! 
 
Warmest Regards, 
 
Max Steingart 
The Internet Matchmaker 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.successway.com/mastery
http://www.successway.com/max


 
When you start sounding like a sales 

person the person your talking to  
will end the conversation 

 
Whether it�s online or offline, there are few things that turn people off more than someone 
who sounds like a sales person.  So, as soon as you start sounding like one, the deal is 
off�every time.  In this Case Study, let�s look at what went wrong and how to fix it for next 
time. (my comments, pointers, and strategies missed, are in "red italic type," to help you 
attain your own personal success online)   
 
 

  
 

Screen name posted in the Member Directory for: MiCIBENZ
Name: Mary  
Location: Saddle River, New Jersey 
Sex: Female 
Marital Status: Married 
Hobbies & Interests: Painting,walking,reading,writing and just enjoying life! 
Favorite Gadgets: laptop 
Occupation: Teacher, Domestic Engineer 
Personal Quote: Compassion and kindness go along way in making life 
enjoyable 
(This is an example of a good profile.  The more people say about themselves, the 
more open they are to Instant messages from strangers. What does her screen name 
stand for?  How did she come up with the name?  What does she teach?  I'll list other 
questions you want to know about her in the rest of my comments below.) 

Begin IM - 09:55 PM 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  Hello, I hope I'm not interrupting, but I love your personal quote!:-) I 
live in Westville not too far away. What do you teach? 
 
(This is a good opening comment.  You could start a conversation with anyone this way.  
In fact, you could paste this same opening comment into several Instant Messages to 
everyone you connect with.) 
 
MiCIBENZ:  I used to teach elementary school, but now I am retired, I'm not old, I just got 
burned out from teaching. 
 
(The questions that you should be asking as a result of this comment are: 
What grade did she teach? 
How long did she teach? 
How long has she been retired from teaching? 
How old is she? 
What caused her to burn out from teaching?) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  Oh, ok, just got tired of teaching? 
 
(Don't put words in other people's mouths.  Let her tell you why she retired from teaching.  
Ask people open ended questions that require more than one word answers like "yes" or 
"no."  There are all kinds of reasons she retired from teaching.  I'd have responded to her 



last comment with any of the questions listed above or below:  
"I'm 45 how old are you?" 
How long have you been retired from teaching? 
Or you could ask a question on another subject like: 
How did she come up with the screen name MiClBENZ?) 
 
MiCIBENZ:  Yes,did it for years.What do you do? 
 
(How many years did she teach? 
People will naturally want to know what you do once you connect with them.) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  I teach people how they could reach their personal and financial 
goals, so they could spend more time with their family, like myself, become more 
financially dependent. 
 
(It's much to early in this conversation to be saying this.  A simple: "I teach too" 
would be appropriate here.  When you tell people you teach, they will always ask you 
"what do you teach?"  The last word in your comment should be independent not 
dependent.  You're beginning to sound like a sales person by using this comment so early 
in your conversation.) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  What did you do before you started teaching? 
 
(This is a good question and one you want to ask before you make the previous comment 
you made.) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  excuse my typing I type w/four fingers and spell check with two of 
them:-) 
  
(This is a great line to use if you're a slow typist.) 
 
MiCIBENZ:  I did teaching!  Was a lifeguard a few summers, then worked at Camp 
Moore.Went to school in NC, lived there for a few years teaching,came home and ran a 
school. Had kids,and then taught part time. 
 
(WOW.  She just gave you a lot of information about herself. 
Here are some of the questions you could ask at this point: 
How long did she teach? 
What subjects did she teach?   
What grade did she teach? 
How long did she run a school? 
What kind of school was it? 
Was she a school principal?) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  Sounds like fun, so you are retired, what do you do for fun in your 
retirement? 
 
(Shame on you.  What sounds like fun in her last Instant Message? She just gave you a 3 
line summary of her work history but none of what she said sounds like fun to me.  You'll 
lose peoples interest if you make meaningless comments like this.  "A better question to 
ask here is: What do you do to occupy your time in your retirement?" 
 
Your comment "sounds like fun" reminds me of the bad telephone solicitor that called 
someone and asked: "How are you?" at the beginning of a conversation and routinely 
responds with: "That's great!!" no matter what answer they receive. 
 



Even when someone answered the solicitors question with: "My mother died last week in 
a fire that burned my house to the ground.  I lost all my belongings and now have to live in 
a rented double wide trailer,"  the bad solicitor that's not listening to what the other person 
just said would respond "That's great" to what ever comment the other person makes and 
then move on to the rest of their sales pitch.  When a salesperson responds to the 
prospects comment with"  "That's great!!   The conversation is over.   
 
MiCIBENZ:  Still raising a 15 and 10 year old, love to be on my boat and fish and am selling 
my house.Where do you live in Westville?  
 
Questions that come to mind here: 
(Does she have any other kids? 
How old are the other kids? 
What kind of a boat does she have? 
How big is it? 
How long has she had it? 
Why is she selling her house?) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  right where Delsea Drive begins from rt 130. 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  We also have 2 kids, 5 and 4 years old, Joshua and Zachary 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  would you like to see some pictures of them? 
 
(You do a good job here by talking about the things you have in common.) 
 
MiCIBENZ::  Is that near Broadway?Mine our Kaitlyn(15) and Conor(10). Sure,love to see 
pictures. 
 
(Very good.  By showing her pictures of your kids you become more real to her.  It's 
always nice to put a picture to a profile.  I hope you're sending her a family portrait.) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  yes right around the corner of broadway. 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  go to http://www.marcfromjersey.com, click the link a couple of links 
under our phone# 
 
(AOL provides a FREE Home page where you can download a family photo for other 
people to see too.) 
 
MiCIBENZ:  Be thankful for the age,my Kait I wish I could back in a playpen. When they get 
older,your entire parent job changes.Are you near Olive Street? 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  and I thought it gets easier when they get older:-) 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  Do you know where Shileens is? 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  Graby's? 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  you still there? 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  My name is Marc, btw. 
 
MiCIBENZ:  Sorry,was reading your sent. Very interesting.I am very conservative, grew up 
alot like you, and my values are my kids, family and now that I am week away from 43, I am 
off the rat race game and finally figured out that you have to live life,YOUR WAY, because 
no one else will do you better than yourself. 
By the way my name is Mary. 
 
(She's told you a great deal about herself in this comment.  She's also telling you that she 
grew up like you. 
Let's list the areas you have in common so far: 
1.  You live in the same area. 



2.  You're both teachers. 
3.  You both have two young boys. 
4.  You both live life "your way." 
5.  You're both out of the rat race. 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  nice to meet you Mary. our children are our biggest pleasure. 
 
(I would have responded: "It's nice to meet you Mary.  You've done so much and have a 
great outlook on life.  Happy Birthday.  What are you doing to live your life "your way?" 
 
MiCIBENZ:  Well,a little advice,do not make them your entire life.They grow up and you 
and your wife have to a passion so it is just not the kids. Because they do eventually 
leave. 
 
(She's responding to your last comment and giving you some good advice.) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  that's great advice and thank you.:-) 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  I assume teaching was the rat race game for you? 
 
(You need to break your habit of assuming.  I'd have said: "You told me a lot of nice things 
about yourself, what were you doing that you considered to be part of the rat race?) 
 
MiCIBENZ:  No actually is was not. When I do a job I do it to the fullest. No slack job. I 
suddenly one day had no desire to be creative, to think of new ways of teaching. I was 
done and there was no way I would ever teach without giving 100 percent. I don't work that 
way. 
 
(Never assume.  Your assumption was wrong. She's got a great outlook about things.  If 
she gets involved in your business she'll go all the way to the top. 
You made a good choice of someone to talk to.) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  so it just wasn't "there" anymore. I understand. sounds like your 
passion to teach diminished. 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  you lost your passion to teach, I meant. 
 
(You do it again here.  You're assuming again.  You're doing too much typing here and 
trying to put words in her mouth.) 
 
MiCIBENZ:  Gone and done. Still have the talent, but use on my kids' friends. Now I am 
trying to get into flip overs on foreclosures. Actually have a bid on a state owned home in 
Westville on Broadway. 
 
(She's just told you that she's trying to get into foreclosures.  If she has the money to buy 
foreclosures, she has the money to get involved in your business.   
Questions to ask here: 
What is it about buying foreclosures that appeals to her? 
How many foreclosures has she purchased so far? 
What does she plan to do with them after she owns them?) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  very cool, I also have my own business. 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  that I have great passion for. 
 
(This comment leads a person to ask about your business if they are polite.  
You're making it at the wrong time.  This conversation shouldn't be about you.  It should 
be about her.  I would have responded: 
"We seem to have a lot in common.  I have my own business too. What promoted her to 



get into buying foreclosures?") 
 
MiCIBENZ:  Sorry with the typos, I use my keyboard so much the letters have worn off. 
 
Questions that come to mind with her comment: 
(How old is her computer? 
How long has she been online? 
How much time does she spend online? 
Has she talked to many people online? 
Has she made any friends?) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  you type w/ 4 fingers and spell check w/ 2 also:-) 
 
MiCIBENZ:  That is it in a nutshell. 
 
MiCIBENZ:  What exactly is that? 
 
(She's being polite.  Just because she's asking this question doesn't mean she's ready to 
hear a business presentation.  There are a lot of things you want to learn about her before 
you go into the details of your business.) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  I work with a group of people who help me run a successful Internet 
based business and then we teach and help others to run an Internet based business. 
 
(This is a bad answer. You're really sounding like a salesman now.  I would have given her 
a very short answer that gives her specific details about your business and then asked a 
question about her business activity in the same Instant Message.  "I'm working in the 
health field and use the Internet to conduct part of my business, so I get to do it from my 
home.  That's another thing we seem to have in common.  What do you plan on doing with 
the foreclosures after you purchase them?") 
 
MiCIBENZ:  What kind of business? 
 
(She's asking you a logical question after your last comment.  It's the second time she's 
asked you about your business and you're coming across as being evasive.  She's a smart 
then cookie and is asking you this question to be polite because you brought up the 
subject.) 
 
MyKidsRGreat1004:  Are you possibly interested in an income opportunity, Mary? 
 
(You're not answering her question and blow it with your comment.  Of course she's 
interested in an income opportunity.  She told you earlier that she's looking to get into 
foreclosures.  You seal your fate with this comment.  
I'd be out of here too.  And so would you.) 
 
Message:  MiCIBENZ is no longer logged on. 
 
(It's possible that she got knocked off line, but I wouldn't count on it.  The conversation 
went well until you tried to rush things by talking about your business too quickly.  You 
sounded like a sales person.  Go back and make a list of all the questions you could have 
asked Mary about herself.  It's quite a list.  
 
After you had the answers to all the questions I listed in the body of this lesson, you would 
know much more about Mary.  At that point it might or might not be appropriate to say: 
 
"You've really got a great attitude about life.  I work with a lot of other teachers online and 



it sounds like you'd be fun to work with, are you open to exploring other income 
opportunities?"  or 
 
"You're one of the nicest people I've had the pleasure to meet online, do you keep your 
options open about other opportunities?" 
     
You don't want to sound like a sales person when you're talking to someone online.  You 
want to ask open ended questions and learn about the other person. 
  
All though Mark and Mary had a lot in common.  Mark didn't know enough about Mary to 
move start talking about his business.. 
 
Take the next fifteen minutes and do a search in the Member Directory and find someone 
to talk to.  Be selective about who you chose.  Look for someone with a positive personal 
quote.   
 
Seven vital business questions to ask yourself:   
  
There are seven vital questions you need to ask yourself if you're seriously 
interested in being successful in your business. 
  
Question #1:  How many new clients and customers have signed up in your 
business so far this month? 
  
Question #2:  How many new clients and customers do you expect to add 
to your business by the end of the month? 
  
Question #3:  How many prospects do you have in your sales pipeline that 
may get into your business before the end of the month? 
  
Question #4:  Are you going to close out the month with higher numbers than you 
did last year? 
  
Question #5:  How much money have you spent this month on advertising, 
lead sources prospect acquisition and is it working for you?  
  
Question #6:  How much money have you spent since this year on advertising, 
lead sources and prospect acquisition and has that money gotten you the 
results you were hoping for? 
  
Question #7:  Are you going to take the necessary steps to insure your business success by 
taking my next Prospecting Mastery Class!   
  
To enroll go to:  www.successway.com/mastery 
  
While I can't answer Questions 1 through 6 for you, I'll give you three clues 
to help you find the right answer to Question #7. 
  
1.  Jim Rohn, America's Foremost Business Philosopher says, "In order for  
     things to change, you have to change." 
  
2.  Denis Waitley, the poet laureate of modern-day philosophers, wrote, 
     "Unless you join the generation of the future, you will be relegated to living 
     in the past.  Unless you're comfortable with the information superhighway, 
     you'll be road kill on it." 

http://www.successway.com/mastery


  
3.  Jim Rhoades said, "I've done more business during the first four weeks of 
     Max's Prospecting Mastery Course than I did in the last four years. 
     I wish I had known about him three years ago.  I would have saved 
     the thousands of dollars I spent on other marketing systems." 
     Click here to listen 
  
You can be successful in your business if you're willing to make a few 
slight changes and take a different direction where you can measure your 
forward progress every day. 
  
To register for the next Prospecting Mastery Class, 
go to:  www.successway.com/mastery 
 

http://www.successway.com/pm6jimr.mp3
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